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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."

It Is Now Much More Dangerous In America As 'Snowflakes' Become Deadly
By Susan Duclos - All News PipeLine
We are seeing encouraging
economic news reported, all citing
Donald Trump's election win as the
cause, while at the same time we
are noting that the problem of social
justice warrior snowflakes is far
more dangerous than they originally
appeared to be throughout the last
few years.
When speaking of the little college
snowflakes, the ones that need
teddy bear hugging classes, playdoh and coloring books, cry-ins and safe spaces because of their inability to
handle the fact that the candidate of their choice didn't win the presidential
election, one might think the only "danger" from them is getting hit when they
throw their binkies or they may nail you with a rattler..... but we are noting now
that "snowflakism" (Yes, I made that word up) is even more prevalent throughout
society than we originally gave them credit for and it is dangerous indeed.
For example, these dangerous little snowflakes are now threatening death to
members of the Electoral college as reported by WND:
One of Michigan’s 16 electors who will be called upon to cast a vote validating the
election of Donald Trump in the Electoral College has testified on video that he
and others in the state are receiving “dozens and dozens of death threats” from
Hillary Clinton supporters urging them to switch their votes to Clinton. ....
BuzzFeed reported Thursday that the #NotMyPresident Alliance, a national antiDonald Trump protest group, has released the personal information of dozens of
Electoral College members in states that voted Republican.
A spreadsheet distributed to supporters Wednesday included the electors’
personal phone numbers, addresses, religions, races, genders and candidate
preference.
The group hopes its members and citizens around the country will contact
electors and pressure them to change their vote from Trump to another candidate
before Dec. 19.
Put the shoe on the other foot for a minute. Had Clinton won the election and it
was Trump supporters publishing personal information about the Electoral
College members and supporters were threatening to kill them, would there not
be outrage from the left? Wouldn't there be calls going out for Trump to
denounce and condemn this type of criminal activity?
For that matter if Trump supporters started rioting, wouldn't more level-headed
supporters and Trump himself not speak out against it?
Children are being beaten, attacked, for no other reason that they support Trump
as shown in mulitple videos that are surfacing.
Where the heck is Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama? Oh yeah, Obama is actually
encouraging snowflake rioters that cannot accept election results, telling them to

continue!
This is not just college-age children we are talking about, but the systematic
seeding of these little snowflakes throughout society, taught by liberal snowflake
college professors, joining organizations that are inciting violence, and
encouraged by the MSM, who continue to promote this behavior because of the
outcome of a presidential election.
We are seeing reports of professors at colleges, leading anti-Trump walk-outs,
with both the students and professors "denouncing white people, Trump
supporters, and Republicans." Another report shows a different professor calling
the Founding Fathers "terrorists." Another one calling the Trump presidency the
"definition of rape." Another has been "forced to undergo psychological
evaluation after he threatened to murder white Americans as a way of testing
their affinity for the Second Amendment." According to a Campus Reform report,
"High-ranking college administrators nationwide are horrified by the results of the
2016 election, sending mass emails to their students to express their personal
fear and outrage with Trump’s election."
Is this really what parents spend tens of thousands of dollars to colleges across
America for? So their children can learn political ideology from liberal, bigoted,
spoiled college professors that are teaching their students not to accept reality,
rather than being prepared to cope with the world outside of college?
These snowflake college students did not create themselves, the problem is
systematic. All one has to do is check the College Fix and Campus Reform
headlines each week to see exactly how dangerous this issue has become and it
is getting worse.
We have seen the CEO of PacketSled, Matt Harrigan, who was forced to resign
after publicly threatening to assassinate Donald Trump in a series of Facebook
posts, stating he was "going to get a sniper rifle," and kill the President-Elect.
When I said these little snowflakes are seeded throughout society, I wasn't
kidding as we see another example which occurred before the election but is just
going viral, from a Starbucks employee, after a customer tells him he called the
home office and was told he was allowed to choose any name, even Trump, to be
put on his cup, the little snowflakes not only refused but called the police on him.
On college campuses across our nation, rioters have burned the American flag,
staged mass walk-outs from class to protest "white America," and even have
spray painted "AmeriKKKa" on the American flag. College administrators and
professors have cancelled classes and midterms so students can cope with the
"trauma" of a Trump election.
University groups are also holding group "cry ins" (you read that right), as well as
organizing group hugs for students to deal with their post-electoral trauma. One Ivy
League University even held a post-election safe space with puppy cuddling and
coloring books. Another offered students building blocks and Play-Doh.
Yet by refusing to accept the results of the election, you student protesters just show
that if you don’t get your way, you will riot, protest, and complain — like a toddler
throwing a tantrum.
Last week it was reported that massive protests were being planned for January
on Inauguration day, in the nation's capital, by those protesting the presidential

election results. Groups like the anti-war group, ANSWER, which announced their
plans on their Facebook page on November 10, 2016, show that nearly over 9,000
people claim they will be attending, with another 30K listed under the "interested"
category. A pro-Clinton group named “RoaRR 4 Hillary” is also planning a
"Million Women March" on Jan. 21.
Anyone that has been watching the news of late knows that the protests since
election night have spawned riots, violence, injuries and even shootings, so it is
not unreasonable in the least to expect some type of violence, and authorities are
planning accordingly.
A Metropolitan Police Department officer said Friday that officers have already
been briefed about the proposed demonstration and to prepare for at least 30,000
protesters.
Piers Morgan over at Daily Mail Online has a must-read message to the snowflake
Millennials, telling them "that awful feeling you've got is called losing. It
happens."
STOP crying. STOP taking personal days off work to ‘process’ what happened. STOP
huddling with your equally distraught buddies in Starbucks over your Venti Iced White
Chocolate Mocha. STOP howling away on social media about how unfair life is and how
it’s the end of the planet as we know it. STOP updating the exact number Hillary won
the popular vote by, because it doesn’t bloody matter. STOP marching around
screaming your fury at the result when many of you couldn’t even bothered to vote.
STOP retweeting all your favourite celebrities’ own outbursts of pique, rage and
anguish. STOP demanding the Electoral College reverse the decision in December.
In short, STOP being such a faux-tormented bunch of absolutely deluded cretins. The
examples I have found could fill multiple pages, but the point here is that these
snowflakes are far more dangerous than we gave them credit for. More protests
are being planned, up until the day Trump is to be sworn in as president and there is no
indication that these people will stop then, especially the ones being organized by
professional groups that are paying protesters and bussing them in to cause violence
and start riots.
Trump's election may already be showing signs of helping the economy, even
before he is sworn in, and his policy stances on terrorism and immigration may
mitigate the dangers coming from the outside after he starts implementing them,
but the danger from within, has just increased exponentially.
Play: https://youtu.be/fqkCyl1T9SQ
http://allnewspipeline.com/Death_Threats_And_Coffee_Cups.php
++ Bible Verses Relating to Raising/Disciplining Children
Proverbs 13:24: "He that spareth his rod hateth his son: but he that loveth him
chasteneth him betimes."
Proverbs 19:18: “Chasten thy son while there is hope, and let not thy soul spare
for his crying.”
Proverbs 22:6: "Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he
will not depart from it."

Proverbs 22:15: "Foolishness is bound up in the heart of a child, but the rod of
discipline will drive it far from him."
Proverbs 23:13-14: " Withhold not correction from the child: for [if] thou beatest
him with the rod, he shall not die. Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and shalt
deliver his soul from hell.”
Proverbs 29:15 &17: “The rod and reproof give wisdom: but a child left [to
himself] bringeth his mother to shame. Correct thy son, and he shall give thee
rest; yea, he shall give delight unto thy soul.”
Ephesians 6:1-4: “Children, obey your parents in the Lord: for this is right.
Honour thy father and mother; which is the first commandment with promise; that
it may be well with thee, and thou mayest live long on the earth. And, ye fathers,
provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord.”
From: a
Subject: Listener Comment Regarding the Snowflakes
Got back from the library and an employee had a safety pin on his collar.
(Aren't safety pins used on diapers?) ; - ) I asked what
the safety pin and the brafs on it was for.
The male employee said his mom made it for him and it
was to let people know he was a safe haven from
bullies....
Americans copy post Brexit Brits by wearing safety pins
to take a stand against racism, xenophobia and sexism
in the wake of the election
 Some Americans have started wearing safety pins
to show solidarity with groups who feel frightened
by Trump's election
 The small but powerful symbol is a way for many
to essentially take a stand against racism, sexism
and xenophobia
 Idea takes inspiration from a British movement in
the aftermath of Brexit
 After Brexit vote, some people started wearing safety pins in a show of
solidarity with refugees and immigrants
 Now Americans have adopted the symbol as way to declare themselves as
an ally to groups including minorities, women and LGBTQ
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3928788/Americans-wear-safety-pinssolidarity-violence-erupts-wake-Trump-s-election.html
Meanwhile, Sorros is paying for people to say kill cops and others....So I asked
him what about the protestors being paid by Sorros to incite riots and to kill cops
and others. The MALE employee did not respond.
Why cops are letting this take place is beyond comprehension....And the colleges
are GIVING college credits to these libs....I am way too old.... I had to work for my
degrees.

(No handouts for me.... I worked 3 jobs while I was in school and never got any
handouts for school, and sure never got college
credit for inciting riots. In fact, mom and dad had
me working for others at the age of 9 to start saving
for cars, for college, and to buy my own clothes,
etc. I remember babysitting for 50 cents an hour
and thought I was rich getting 1.80 an hour.....)
Past time for Americans to take back the schools!!!
From: Scott Johnson
To: a
Amen! Sounds like you know what hard work is.
Good for you! And that man that had the safety pin
is a little gelded devil that will beg for the Mark of
the Beast. That is the generation the antichrist is
waiting for. My daughter overheard a couple of
liberal feminatzi's talking the other day and they
said (in response to older generations voting Trump in): "All we have to do is wait
till they die off".
Do Stolen Secret Service Badges And Guns Foreshadow The 'Final False Flag'?
Chain Of Events Could Plunge America Into Period Of Unprecedented Chaos

- All Of Obama's Draconian Executive Orders Are Still Waiting To Be Used
In the new story from Michael
Snyder over at The Economic
Collapse Blog, he tells us why
America is still in the danger
zone until January 20th of
2017. Still more than 60 days
away from Donald Trump's
inauguration, we're warned that
events that might happen over
the next two months could
quickly plunge America into a
period of unprecedented
chaos. With the globalists set
to lose their 'biggest prize',
America, when Trump is sworn into office, Snyder outlines for us the scenarios
that could quickly change everything over the next two months, setting off a
chain of events that could be absolutely disastrous for this nation.
As Snyder warns us, Trump hasn't even officially won the presidency yet as the
next president won't be determined until December 19th when the electoral
college meets. And with more and more of Trump's recent appointments holding
views in complete opposition to the 'nwo globalists' who've been working to tear
down America for decades, it's becoming more and more clear the globalists may
attempt to pull off one more
massive false flag to complete
their destruction of 'America'.
Simply knowing as fact that
false flag after false flag have
already been used by the
globalists to accomplish
political goals tells us America
can't trust George Soros, nor
anybody else who have been
working to 'take down America',
so our 'watchmen' should be at
a high state of awareness and
alert from now until at least
inauguration day.
With Democrats almost literally calling for 'revolution in the streets' while
anarchists dressed in black promise to make sure Donald Trump's transition to
president on January 20th of 2017 is 'anything but peaceful', Susan Duclos told
us this morning on ANP that it's already become much more dangerous in
America as dangerously unhinged snowflakes become deadly with death threats
and violence being levied against Trump and his supporters all across America.
And while the rapidly dying mainstream media continues to label the very outlets
that helped to bring down Hillary Clinton and her neverending series of lies as 'fake

news outlets', they report nothing of the times the MSM reported proven fake news that
led to people dying as the result of
their actions. Proving to us
beyond a doubt why the MSM
needs to be put out of America's
misery, we see that free speech is
indeed under major attack.
Might the globalists attempt to
pull off the 'false flag of all false
flags' in order to complete their
agenda for America and if so,
what might they pull off as their
'grand finale' to take down
America? The fact that more
than 4.3 million Americans have
signed a petition urging electoral college voters to change their minds and pick
Hillary shows us one direction this false flag might take. And as has been widely
reported across the alternative news, one threat after another have been levied
against the life of President-elect Trump so the Secret Service is cracking down
upon those threatening him.
With it now well-known news that a California-based CEO with ties to the CIA
recently threatened Trump's life and all of these threats that the Secret Service
has to deal with are coming in at a time when the Secret Service has had a huge
number of 'sensitive assets' such as weapons,
badges, guns and cars stolen from them, we have
to ask, are 'enemies of America within' planning
on taking down Trump, possibly via someone who
has gotten ahold of stolen Secret Service assets
or an MKUltra programmed assassin? This Daily
Caller story alone should be sounding out very
loud and clear alarms.:
Thousands of sensitive assets belonging to U.S.
Secret Service agents, including firearms,
computer laptops, work badges, telephones and even motor vehicles, have been
lost during the past 15 years, according to documents obtained by nonprofit
government watchdog Judicial Watch.
“This is supposedly an elite law enforcement agency — how did all this
equipment get stolen?” or lost. “This is alarming. Every American should be
alarmed about this,” Judicial Watch’s Irene Garcia told The Daily Caller News
Foundation.
Secret Service agents reported 11,780 lost or stolen assets between fiscal years 2001
and 2016, according to the data Judicial Watch received, although the agency didn’t
distinguish between lost and stolen items.
A total of 121 “weapons/pistols” were lost or stolen from 2001 through 2016, including
69 in 2002 alone. The Secret Service also reported 736 cell phones, 571 badges and
six vehicles as lost or stolen in that same period.

The list of possible 'false flags' that the globalists could use to bring down
America prior to or just after Trump takes office also include any number of
manufactured crisis that allow the imposition of draconian executive order after
draconian executive order that have been conveniently signed into place and are
still waiting to be used.
From a massive activation of terrorist sleeper cells in America to the globalists
bringing on financial collapse, we'll continue to report the reasons that America
isn't quite out of the woods until we are. And while some might call that 'fear
mongering', we've long been called upon to be prepared for whatever it is that
might come our way.
As Snyder tells us in his story, with America still having more than 2 months to
go before an America-1st president takes office and the globalists looking more
and more desperate every day as their 'new world order' falls apart, there's never
been a more important time than now for all of us to keep our eyes and ears open.
We also ask ANP readers to please continue to pray for the safety of Presidentelect Donald Trump and for God's continued protection of America.
Audio: The Collapse Is Most Likely Going To Occur In 2017
Play to 17:15: https://youtu.be/8_ChupuozHU
The Breakup of America May Be Beginning
November 17, 2016
There is a breakup of the United States
movement going on in America as we
speak. This is a globalist/Soros creation.
America is the last bastion of freedom as
Ronald Reagan stated and our country
must be brought down with extreme
prejudice.
Yesterday, I authored an article which
demonstrated how Hollywood is obsessed
with the theme of the breakup of the United
States which follows a cataclysmic event which ends up in the deaths of most
high-ranking governmental officials.
This notion is real and the breakup of America is a multidimensional plan. I
interviewed popular talk show host, Paul Preston and we discussed a small
segment of the breakup of America that is transpiring right before our eyes, if one
knows where to look. There is much more that Calexit to worry about and this will
be covered in an upcoming article.
Play: https://youtu.be/IoiU5hMWkHk
http://beforeitsnews.com/conspiracy-theories/2016/11/the-breakup-of-americahas-begun-paul-preston-and-dave-hodges-2478354.html

